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THE DAILY BULLETIN

aimtllRD AT TUB IT OWCR IN CAIRO,

AS IBCOND-CLAS- 8 MATTER,

OFFICIAL PAI'KHO? ALKXANDKR COUNTY.

Ernnat It. Thteleok, City Kill tor.

Only Horning Daily in Southern Illinois

WOOD YARD.

(J W. WHEELER,

J)ater tn

'

Summer Wood and Kindling

tod haacouitantly oo hand

STAVE CLIPPINGS

At Seventy-fiv- e cents per load.

Stavo Trim in ins
At oue dollar per load.

The "trimming" are coamu ihavliiKa and mako
t he beat euiumer wood for coukiux tiurpo-e- s anwell
u the cbapeat ev.r aold In fair. Fur black-mlih'-

ie In aattliiK tiren. thev are unequalled,
fceava your orders at tbe Tentn Street wood yard.

SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notirea In tbl colunio, Ave ceuta per line, eacb
Insertion.

FOB SALE.

A number one good team of horses, a

new wagon and pew harness, for sale, will
jrive a good bargain for cash. Apply to

Mus. E. Shannessy.

BV AUCTION!

I WILL SELL BY AUCTION ON HUDAY,

JCNK 25TIt, "

The entire furniture and household
goods of Mr. Jolm D. Mackie at his resi-

dence, Sixteeuth street. The furniture,
carpets, etc., are all new having only
been used a few months, including hand-
some "standard" parlor stove. Charter oak
cooking stove, bedroom and parlor furni-
ture and one terrestrial globe 12 inches iu
diameter. Sale to commence at half-pas- t

nine o'chrck precisely.
Sol. II. Silver, Auctioneer.

ICECREAM.
The undersigned will, on and after

Hay 1st, be prepared to lurnish our
eens a first rate quality of ice cream,
equal in every way to that furnished in
Chicago, made fresh daily, and furnished
in freezer, from one gallon upwards; deliv-

ered to any part of tiie city. This cream is
made by an experienced artist and cannot
tail to give satisfaction on trial. Orders
left at ice house, corner Eighth and Levee,
will-receiv- prompt attention. Will be fur-oish-

at $1.25 per gallon in quantities from
one gallon upwards. ltoHKirr 1 1 ew ett,

Agent.

LEMONS! LEMONS! LEMONS!
Receiving on consignment a choice selec-

ted stock of Catania, Messina and Palermo
lemons, all fresh and direct from cargo of
steamer Hansavalia, at New York, I olfer
them to the city and country trade, dupli-
cating St. Louis, Cincinnati or New Or-

leans invoices for the month of June or
July. S. E. Wn.sox,

No. 8.1 Ohio Levee.

ICE! ICE! PURE LAKE ICE!

F. M. Ward will enter the field again.
this season, with his ice wagons, and will

, be prepared, as formerly, tn furnish pure
JftKe ice, in any part ot the city, every any,

Jyh' . any quantity desired. The fact that he
all give the business Ins personal
ision, furnishes a guarantee that his pat-fti'Q-

will be promptly, faithfully and satis- -

actbrily served.

OSTRICH PLUMES.
Tinted or cleaned by the new liquid pro-

cess, at J. Burger's. Old plumes can be
changed so that no difference can be detect-
ed between them and the new; an item of
economy for ladies to make a note of. Or-

ders left at the store will receive immediate
Attention. The liquid is also kept by me in
bottles for sale with lull directions for its

J. HridiEK.

ICE KING.

To my old customers and as many iiiw
ones who read this, greeting: I am pre-

pared to deliver'in any part of the city ice
- of best quality and at the lowest possible

price. I respectfully solicit your patron-
age and guarautee satisfaction. Ice box on
Eighth street, next to Bristol's, open at all
hours, day or night. Orders tilled either
from wagon or at the ice box.

Yours, Respectfully.
Jacou Ki.ek.

UNEO.UALLED.
Stock and variety of boots and

shoes at C. Koch's, Commercial avenue
shoe store, between Fifth and Sixth streets.
We have just received aiid now on hand the
largest stock of the best St. Louis anil Ciu- -

. cinnati custom made goods ever brought to
this city, all styles and sizes in men, wo- -

' men and children's shoes. Having recently
refitted and enlarged our gtore more con-
veniently we now carry the largest stock' of

.hand made work in the city at the lowest
possible prices. Our motto is large sales
tod small profits. Also always on hand a

y complete stock ot leather and findings at
the lowest prices. Call around when in

.need of auy goods in our line for bargain g

SCBESTAKD IEHT. Till! .Tiilirnnl K.ittlo
Creek, Mich., thus outs it: "The surest,
afest, best blood purifying medicine known

' is Warner's Safe Hitters in connection with
Warner's Safe Pills. Regular nrnntitinnnFa
prescribe tlrin as a remedy fur impure,

., poisoned iiioou.

THE a Voltaic Bp.lt Co., Mahshall,
JftlCH. w in senu ineir celebrated Electro.
Voltaic Belts to the afflicted upon HO days
trial.- - Speedy cures guaranteed. They
mean what they say. Write to them with
out delay. ,

Paw in tbe side nearly always comes
, disordered liver, ana is promptly

vi rter's Little Liver Pills.
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It now comes to light that Garfield's
grand father used to go fishing ou Sunday,

Frank Ilaudcamp, the man who was
shot by his wife some days ago, was out
upon the Street yesterday.

Mr. Edward Powell, book-keepe- r of
the New York store, left the city yesterday
for Virginia to visit relatives.

The moonlight excursion given by
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union
on the Three States last night, was well at
tended.

Yicksburg is looking attentively into
her sanitary condition and is evidently
determined that yellow jack shall not catch
her napping.

A gentleman from Paducah, whose

name we have forgotten, will speak at the

Reform hall t. He is a good

speaker and deserves a large audience,
Mr, James Cheeny, yesterday forenoon

accidentally shot himself in his right hand

with a toy pistol. The bullet, although
small, caused quite a painful wound.

The new Cairo and Paducah packet,
Gus. Fowler, will arrive at Paducah this

morning at 8 o'clock. She is the prettiest

stern wheel boat ever built on the Ohio her
Captain says that she may safely bo put
down as an "eleven mile boat."

The only case before Justice Olmsted
yesterday, was that of Mrs. Elizabeth
Handcamp, for shooting her husband

Frank Handcamp. There was but one

witness in the case, who testified that
Handcamp came home to dinner, which
was not ready, and a quarrel between him-

self and wife ensued, which culminated in

a tight, Mr. II. finally choking his wife.

Atter they were separated Mrs. II. went to

the bed, got a pistol from under the pillow,

presented it at Handcamp and said, "You
sonot a b h, choke mo, will you," and
fired, the ball taking effect. Handcamp
fell to the floor, his wife fainted, and the
witness immediately left. Justice Olmsted
could do nothing else than hold her in a
bond for her appearance before the circuit
court, although Handcamp declined to tes-

tify in the case.
Quite an excitement was created on

the corner of Poplar and Twelfth street
late last evening, by an attempt ou the
part of Officer Tyler to arrest a colored
man. It appears that the man's wife re-

fused to comply w ith his request in some

particular, over which they entered into a

dispute and finally came to blows, the man

b"ating the woman in a rather inhuman
manner, w hich caused her to scream aloud
for help anil the police. Officer Tyler
heard the "racket," went to the premises
and tried to argue the wife beater into

submitting to nrrest. But the

man refused on the ground
that the officers had not the necessary pa-

pers, and thus quite an exciting parley was

kept up for a while. But seeing that he

could do nothing alone, Tyler blew the
wh'stle lor assistance and Officer Wooteu

came to the rescue. The two forced the cul-

prit to submit an l succeeded, after a severe

struggle and while followed by a large
crowd, which had been attracted by the
loud ranting ot the d wretch, iu

lodging him iu jail.
In their primaries, to be held on July

10th, the white Republicans propose to

pour a healing balm upon the wounds of
their black brethren by appoiuting them
as delegates to the county convention
which will be held in the court house oa
the 16th. The whites are sharp codgers
and know a thing or two. They know, or

think they know, that a colored man needs

only to be slightly honored to forget and
forgive all grievances and Hgain

fall into their corrupt lines and
put the desired white men into office.

They maybe right in this certainly tliey
have had enough dealings with such men

as Bill Scott to know whether they are

right or wrong. But if they are riht if
Bill Scott is induced to support the Repub-

lican nominees after having been slighted,
jeered ami sneered at and told in a public
meeting, in the presence of hundreds of
men that his support was not wanted we

say that if Scott can gulp down these in-

sults and support the Republican nominees
without receiving something more substan
tial than sublime gush for so doing, he

ought to be cussed and kicked from Dan to

Jericho for his insincerity and lack of
manhood.

Judge Bird, the colored politician, af
ter an absence from the city of several
mouths is again here. The late county
Republican convention which met iu the

court house ignored his claims upon the
Republican party in the most willful and

Insulting manner by firmly refusing to

place him in nomination for the lower

house of the state legislature while all his

colored friends were insisting upon it.
Mr. Bird is too much of a gentleman to

either, by act or word, manifest his dis-

pleasure with the party on account of the
treatment he has received, but it
would be but simple justice
to him it the party on the Iflth proximo,
should place him in nomination for the
office of states attorney provided it still
refuses to give him the nomination for
representative. Messrs. Walter Warder
and J. M. Datnron, two young attorneys
who have but lately arrived in this county,
are the only two gentlemen who are seek-

ing the office, and siuce neither of
them has ever done a particle for the ad-

vancement of the party iu this county, and
sinco they have but few friends or ac

quaintances here, the Republican party
should at least consult its own interests
and nominate Judge Bird for states attor
ney. , This is only fair. What say our Re
publican friends to this!

HANCOCK AND ENGLISH.

OUR NEXT PRESIDENT AND VICE
PRESIDENT.

TUB DAYS OP JUBILEE HAVE COMB.

By this time the names of the Democratic
nominees have traveled with electric speed
to every pail of the world, and kindled the
first tires of enthusiasm in this campaign.
The effect of the announcement here, that
Hancock and English were to lead the

Democratic hosts this year, was in marked

contrast to that of the Republi

cans. The proceedings of the Chicago

convention were watched with interest by
both parties here, and caused a ripple of

excitement amouir the Republicans. But

when the news of the nominations came,
even that died away, and a dead calm over-

spread the entire community. No congrat-

ulations, no exclamatious of joy, no con

gratulatory dispatches, no unfurling of
Hags, no display of fire works, no speakers,
no firing of cannon and no confident pre

dictions of success were heard or seen.
How different in this case. The several

bulletins and the telegraph office were con

stantly surrounded Uy a crowd of eager
men. Every dispatch was received
with shouts of delight, the announcement
of the result of the second ballot was mo

mentarily looked for with paiufu' expeta-tio- u

but without any fear, and when it

came, at about eleven o'clock a. m., every

countenance lighted up with unmistakable
satisfaction. The news was conveyed from
door to door along the entire levee iu a

twinkling; business men and clerks
neglected their customers, lawyers their cli-

ents and doctors their patients; everybody
forgot their waiting dinners at home; and
merchants scattered handbills, advertis'n '
wares iu conucction with the nominees'
names. Twenty minutes after the news

readied here Walton Wright had the
streamer, with '"Hancock" painted upon it

in large black letters, unfurled to the
breeds oa the new pole, with the roo:ter
standing proudly on top, ami congratula
tory dispatches were received by our mer

chants from their customers iu our sister
towns.

Preparation were immediately made for a

grand ratification meeting. Fire works

were secure aud cannon brought forth.
Able and enthusiastic speakers were will-t- o

endorse the nominations, and faces that
never cracked a smile showed unmistaka
ble symtoms of gladness. And there was

good cause for all this. The men who will
guide the Democratic party into power and
free this land from the horde of corruption- -

iits that have been preying upon the people
for these many years, are well worthy of all
these manifestations of favor on the part of
the people. The ticket is posi

tively invinicible. It can not
be defeated. We believe this because it
wiil remove the chief cause ot our defeat
in the past it will restore harmony in the
natioual Democratic party. No Democrat
will find any cause for dissatisfaction and
no Republican will dare to wave the
bloody shirt or hurl any charge of dishon-

orable action against either of them. Both
are accomplished gentlemen, both have
had unlmited experience iu public affairs;
both have made a record in the service of
the people, which stands above reproach-brig- hter

than the face of the sun ; both are
men of expanded intellects, strict integrity,
great executive ability and firm in their
convictions of right, who understand the
spirit ot the constitution and would die
rather than violate its provision. We
cannot do them justice in
the time and space allowed us, and we feel
that it is not uecessary that we should,
suffice it to say, that never
before were the people more ready to ap-

preciate the high qualities of any two men
or more determined to show their apprecia-

tion. Hence it is safe to regard the bright
political horizon as indicative of a future
where the rights and interests of the people
are guarded and the government adminis-

tered wisely, honestly aud economically by

the party which has borne the rebukes of
thieving officeholders for the last sixteen
years or more.

The great party which has been so often

killed and buried out i f sight, p. its Radi-

cal enemies would fain, though vainly be-

lieve, is y numerically stronger than
ever before iu its history. I: is more earn-

est, brave and intelligently devoted to the
piinciples which contribute its true life
than at past time. It is, too, more deter-iirn- e

1 than ever to strive an I to triumph- -to

the order and economy, the
simplicity and purity of the earlier and
better days of the republic to enforce the
recognition of the privileges of the states

to secure the rights of labor and bring
bak the old supremacy in every

part of the constitutional confederation
where it has been overthrown by ante-crati- c

usurpation and muitarv power and
trampled under foot by dictator presidents
and plundering cabinets.

There is reason to be thankful for the
evidences, around us, and coining from

quarters whence they were least expected,
thatth1? "rainpuncy of Radicalism" is not
to hold forever that we are not to be a
new nation with the "star of empire" out-

shining all other stars on our banner, but
that the limited, admirably adj'jited,

wisely and safely balanced governmen
founded by Washington and his compatri-

ots is to be restored, and that the
great constitutional party which depend its
nature and powers and fixed its policy for
seventy years conducted its administration
and preserved its principles in peace and
war, protecting the liberties of the people,
maintaining the supremacy of the law, en-

forcing the sanctity and security of Ameri-

can citizenship at home and abroad and
compelling the respect of all nations for

our character, our rights and our flag, shall
be again placed at the head of public af-

fairs, Yes, tho march to victory com-

menced at Cincinnati yesterday
which will inaugurate another
and blessed era of freedom and glory, pros-

perity and happiness, which shall cause the
country to forget, except as a warning
against their recurrence, the crimes and
disasters resulting from the long and bitter
experience of a contrary rule, .

Our hopes are high and our confidence
is unqualified that the present week will
give new heart to Democratic effort not
only in Southern Illinois or the Miss-

issippi valley, but throughout the length
and breadth ot tho country. Our great
aud trusted men men like Samuel J.
Tilden have come to recognize
the great fact that with union our deliver
ance is sure that by oneness of action tho
constitution is to be restored, and that
Democratic liberty will survive all the
wounds inflicted on it by unprincipled,
bold, bad men, who, for sixteen years or
more, have rioted in outrage, if we only
now be true to that liberty and to our-

selves.

We repeat cur hopefulness. We know
of what we write, and upon what we

count. Under a bold leadership, such as
that of Hancock and English, a re-

liable declaration of principles.
separation from all entangle

ments of a would-b- c aristocracy, and with
a full recognition of the rights of citizen
ship the Democratic party will rise to a
higher position, exercise a more potent

and guide the destinies of the
country more benclicientlv than ever be-

fore.
Then on with the march to victory

the victory which is already assured !

TIIE ENTHUSED DEMOCRATS

GIVE VENT TOTHEIIt FEELINliS IX SHOUTS
OK JOY, FIlUNil OK CANNONS, SI'KEC II

MAKING, ETC., ETC.

The Democratic ratification meeting last
night was a grand affair. No printed ho-tic- e

of any kind had been given that there
would be such a thing, yet the crowd that
gathered around the Democratic flag pole
on Ohio levee was immense, extending for
several squares each way from the pole.
The levee was ablaze with lights, which
cast their rays over the throng and
upon the moving waters of the grand Ohio
beyond. Under the energetic management
of Mr. Walton Wright, abundant fireworks
were ou hand, the Democratic cannon, and
the Rough and Ready fire company's can-

non were placed iu position and ready to

be touched off, and when the time came
the darkuess of the sky was rent by the
firey columns of the sky rockets, the burst-

ing of flaming balls in the heavens,
and the brilliant light of Roman can-

dles; and the rolling sound of the cannons
shook the air, and reverberated in the
woods on the Kentucky shore. The crowd
indulged the while, irf admiration of the
splendid display and enthusiastic exclama-

tions. At the conclusion of this, speaking
was in order. The meeting was called to
order by Dr. Dunning who was elected
chairman on the motion of Cupt. Shields.
A table was brought out in front of Louis
Herbert's restaurant, and Mr. Linegar,
complying with the urgent requests of the
crowd undo a splendid speech which was

often applauded and of which we give the
following synopsis:

Mr. Linegir commenced bis speech by

saying that he was pleased to see so many
persons present on so short a notice and
that he would not speak long. The news

had been but shortly received from Cincin-

nati that Hancock aud English were the
Democratic nominees for president and

of these United States and
no better nominations could have been
made by auy assembled body. The name
of Hancock was an illustrious and noble
one. We found it among the names of the
foundersof tins country we found it signed
to the declaration of independence and we

found it all through our history connected
with the most valuable aud illustrious
deeds. General Winfield Scott Hancock
was one of the ablest, bravest and purest

men a man who, when acting in the
capacity of military chieftain, studiously
avoided the interference of the military
with the civil power j applause a man
who was as great a civilian as he was a
warrior and who during his public life was

esteemed, yea even worshipped, by the very
people against whom ho had fought.
was born in Pennsylvania, Feiiruary 14th,
ISli, was now fifty-si- x years of age; and
ever siuce he had graduated from the
Pennsylvania college hud been in the con-

stant service of his country. His was a

glorious record the record of a man who

in tho depth of his heart loved his country
a true patriot, ever rcidy aud anxious to

stand by the country in
times of peril. He had stood in the front
rauks ot his regiment at Gettysburg on

the Potomac and at all
other places where lie had been
and if, in tho coming campaign, tho Radi-

cals should chargj him with disloyalty,

AXWAYS IN THE LEAD

BURGER BROS.
- OF THE

THE PALACE CLOTHING HOUSE.
Have on hand and are now offering for sale

the finest stock of

SUM M E E CLOTHING!
To be found in the Citv.

Their .Assortment of

Upaca and
Is the largest and most

to

WHITE VESTS!
We have a full line of all styles and qualities

of WHITE VESTS. Call and see them and learn prices.

BURGEE BEOS'
JNo. 108 Commercial --A.venue !No. 1 OH

and display the bloody shirt., he could say,
''Hold that rag from me. I was wounded
at Gettysburg while leading my company
on b victory for the country you now dis-

grace!" Prolonged applause. He spoke
of the turbulent Chicago convention and
compared it with the harmonious conven-
tion at Cincinnati, and then enumerated
the charges made against Garfield, among
which were the salary grab steal
aud the Credit Mobilier fraud.
These charges were not made
against Garfield by the Democrats, said he,
but the records made by Republican in-

vestigating committees stamped him as

guilty of the charges mentioned. He

compared Lincoln's administration with
that of Grant showed cause why men like
('has. Sumner and Lyman Trumbull left the
Republican party, and said that
like the guerrilla Mushy were now the
leaders of the Republicans and were being
blindly followed by them like a herd of
sheep. Ho referred in stirring language to

the 7 to 8 fraud, lauded Mr. Tilden in the
highest terms, 6aying that he had displayed
more bravery in not taking his seat than if
he had insisted upon it.

But enough. Although we call to mind
a great many excellent things besides the
above which Mr. Linegar said, we lack the
space for further comments, and therefore
cannot produce them.

While Mr. Linegar spoke the heavens
were kept lighted up with skyrockets and
Roman caudles aud at the close of the
speech everybody entered heartily into giv-

ing three rousing cheers for Hancock and
English.

MEMPHIS.

ITS NEW tKWEU 8TSTEM EXTENT OK H,6
WOHK ON THE WAKI.NU SYSTEM KIllIIJ
ECONOMY I.N CITY GOVERNMENT WHAT A

TIMES IIEI'IIESENTATIVE HAS LEA II NED IN

THE UEGKNF.ltATKI) CITY.

The below concerning the sewerage of
Memphis, according to the Waring system,
will be found of more than usual interest
by all our readers aud merits a close read-

ing by our authorities siuce it gives a clear
insight into the construction and operations
of the sewers of that city :

Memi'HIs, June 17, 1S?(0. For the
last four months the authorities of Mem-

phis, Tenu., have been at work laying sew-

ers according to the Waring system. There
are two main sewer pipes, each averaging
fifteen inches in diameter and lying on op-

posite sides of the bayou, a sluggish stream
which divides the city into East and West
Memphis. Into these mains run the lateral
pipes, varying iu diameter troiu four to
eight inches. Tho main lyiug west uf the
bayou is finished, aud drains the mo.t
thickly settled part of the city. Many
houses connect with this main and the lat-

eral pipes on tho west side, and so far they
have proved very efficient

An observer accustomed to sewers fifteen
or twenty feet in diameter wags his head
dubiously when he sees the small pipes
laid down in the ditches of grave-lik- e di-

mensions, ami our observer's lips cud into
a sneer when he spies the little drain tubes
one and a half inches in diameter running
parallel with the sewer pipes.

These drain tubes arc porous, and nre
laid down with loose joints, through which
water finds its way, thence to empty into
the bayou. These miiuII pipes tap the foul
sipe water that underlies the whole surface
on which Memphis is built.

They draw off this water which the doc-

tors, by the way, say is the most unhealthy
clement in tho soil. Hithertotore this
water has had no chance to drain away on
account of the impermeability of the day-lik- e

subsoil.
To prevent the sewer pipes from being

choked it is necessary to flood them. No
surtace water from the streets is permitted
to enter those pipes, therefore at the head
ot each main and lateral are placed under-
ground brick tanks supplied with water
from the city water works. These tanks
have automatic valves which open when the
water has reached n certain level, and this
precipitates all the water collected in each
tank into the pipes, thus washing thorn
clean by a solid column of water, This
process is repeated every twelve hours, ami
prevents the accumulation ot foul gases
which is so common in larger sewers during
the dry weather,

Mauy people ridicule the Idea of fifteen
inch pipes carrying off the sewage of a
large city. Tho idea Is not so impractical
as it at first seems. Col. Geo. E. Waring,
who introduced tho system, savs that lines
of six iuch pipes over 3,000 feet long in
New York hurts been In use for many

!

Mohair Coats!
complete stock ever brought
Cairo.

years, and that the Memphis system is but
an extension of the short lines
iu New York. The central ol.
ject of the Wariflg system is to reduce the
pipes to the exact size necessary to carry
off the sewage and then wash the pipe with
a solid column of water. In the large
brick sewers of tight to twenty feet in di-

ameter, thete is only u sluggish streau ,

varying from one or two inches in depth to
as many feet, running all the year round.
Above the flowing liqid is a large spare
which serves to hold the foul gases and al-

low them tscajMi at the mauhules. In the
small pipe system there is no escape of g.,
nor is there any room for the gas to accu-
mulate, all surplus space bein filled with
liquid. Over twenty miles of this small
pipe sewer has beeu laid, and about fifty of
the drain pities.

The old and rotten wooden pavements
have been taken up, leaving a good sandy
road bed ready lor the stone pavement.

Sanitarily speaking, Memphis is urm - l

with scrubbing brush and shotgun to com-
bat yellow jack. The shotgun is to quar-
antine, thus making assurance doubly ure.

Strangers are astonished at the w'und'
resources of Memphis, All that Las

been accomplished was by close econoruj.
Memphis has the simplest municipal gov
ernm-- nt in the world. Hhe has no herd.;
of officials to eat her up and frighten aw.sv
merchants by heavy taxes. Having be..:i
resolved into the county, Memphis is g v
erned by a board of directors, who mana
her as they would their banks, or groceries.
If there is no nroucy in the treasury debts
are unpaid until it gets there in the regu-
lar way. The city cannot borrow. If the
president of the board borrowed any money
to finish a street, or build a bridge, he
would be personally resjxmbible for the
money and not the district of Memphis.
Nor can the board use one fund to pay the
debts of another. If they pay the police
with the sewerage fund they are person-
ally responsible together with their bond
men.

Taxes are only 3.15 per 100. and will,
after the sewers have been laid, be reduced

1. No wire-workin- g politicians hae
been able to feather their nests in the dis-

trict uovernment. We do not find saloon-
keepers and gambling bosses holding the
reins as of old. but honest and good busi-ties- s

men. The future ot Memphis is bri 'l,t
indeed.

IN MEMORIA

Of M:m Lulu Cu.hlng. of Oiiliuiiup. ljn, report
fuily inin rilied lu Iht ber.;iivu.l Mend.

(Jut from the fragrant roses,
From the summer's scented breath;

Down through the darksome shadows,
Into the valley of death.

We saw our darling passing,
Aud prayed that she might stay,

But loving angel voices,
Were calling her away.

Wc saw death's cold hand robbing,
Her fair cheek of its bloom.

We saw her dear feet tending,
Down to the chewrlcss tomb.

We saw our darling lying,
In the coffin's close embrace,

Our tears like rain drops falling,
Down ou her cold white face

We readied our urns imploring,
Our empty arms to God ;

With tears of sorrow fallin-,'- .

We puss beneath the rod.
Could we not sp.uc our daihng.

Our child, our only one!
This burden sadly bearing,

We say, '"thy w ill be done."

Her chair at school is vacant.
The mourning emblems tell,

How she was loved each tribute
But echoes her farewell,

The sweet home circle broken
And still the roses bloom,

While hope, the angel smiling,
Points us beyond tho tomb. j

There is n "land of Beulah,"
With plens:int sunny nooks;

With sens of summer flowing,
Clear springs and singing brooks.

There is a "land of Beulah" '

A land of perfect rest,
Ai d there our dead shall waken,

With angels ever blest.

Then bring the summer blossoms
From where the south winds blow;

And o'er the lone mound scatter,
Where Lulu now lies low.

Her feet have crossed the waters;
She looks with saintly eyes,

On the pearl, and golden glory,
Of tho hills of Paradise.

Only death's narrow Jordan,
To cross where angels aro,

To spo our loved ones waiting,
When tho golden gates unbar.

Where 'midst tho gem-li- t glory,
Of the sapphire walls she stands,

Our sweet white angel Lulu,
Beckoning with unseeu hands.

Kate


